
From: Debby Moore
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Subject: Part 1 (3 pages) of 2 transmissions
Date: Sunday, January 22, 2012 8:37:55 PM

Electronic communications for hearings on HB 2330 to be held 1 24 2012,
at 1:30 room 784, Docking Building, House and Human Service Committee
weekly meeting. Credentials Dr. Brooks J. Kelly, economic development
submitted to Governor Brownback in July 2011.

I met Dr. Brooks J. Kelly some 30 years ago through our mutual love of
geology and rock collecting. I have studied under and been apprentice to
Brooks J. Kelly PhD. since we made acquaintance. Several times law
enforcement has seized my computers because they held these files of
intellectual property research documents.

Brooks Kelly, PhD
brooksjkelly@yahoo.com
720-431-9704

Staff Scientist; Brooks Kelly Research LLC; 2011 (Patent Applications)
1. Formula and preparation method for a Cannabis healing salve
2. Formula and preparation method for a Cannabis healing spray
3. Cannabis formulation and extraction methods
4. Enhancing therapeutic potency and non-psychoactivity of Cannabidiol
(CBD) by formulated association with small molecules
5. Enhancing therapeutic potency of D-9 Tetrahydrocannabinol (D-9 THC)
while decreasing psychoactivity by formulated association with small
molecules
6. Enhancing therapeutic potency of D-9 Tetrahydrocannabinol (D-9 THC)
while increasing psychoactivity by formulated association with small
molecules
7. Enhancing therapeutic potency of D-9 Tetrahydrocannabinol (D-9 THC)
while negating psycoactivity by formulated association with Cannabidiol
(CBD) and small molecules
8. Enhancing therapeutic potency of D-9 Tetrahydrocannabinol (D-9 THC)
while decreasing and negating psychoactivity by formulated association
with Cannabidiol (CBD) and small molecules
9. Formula and composition method for healing salve
10. Formula and composition method for healing soap
11. Formula and composition method for a healing sore throat spray
12. Healing syrup derived by formulated association with small molecules
Former Director of Mycobiological Farms, LLC; Nederland CO; 2005-2010
Colorado Bioneer; Fungal, Plant and Essential Oil Formulations;
Bioneer's Conference Colorado State University; 2009
Former Director of Colorado Organic Mushroom Farms, LLC; Rollinsville
CO; 2003-2005
Postdoctoral Fellowship #2: Human Cancer Genetics; University of
Nebraska Medical Center (UNMC); 1996-1997
Postdoctoral Fellowship #1: Molecular Biology of human brain & inner
ear; Boystown National Research Hospital (BTNRH);1995-1996
Doctoral Thesis: DNA Repair And The Dictyostelium discoideum Cell-Cycle;
PhD in Molecular and Cell Biology; the Pennsylvania State College; 1994
Graduate Student: DNA Repair and Cell Cycle Research; Department of
Molecular & Cell Biology; Pennsylvania State University; 1986-1993
Bachelors, Biological Science in Biochemistry and Molecular Biology;
University of Nebraska-Lincoln; 1980-1986
High School Diploma; West Holt High; Atkinson, Nebraska; 1976-1980
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July 4, 2011, My act of patriotism.
Governor Sam Brownback
Representative Gail Finney
Wichita Mayor Carl Brewer
Council Member Lavonta Williams
Dave Vander Griend,
President and CEO of ICM,
Board Member Bioscience Authority

I would like to introduce you to an outstanding scientist, and a plan
for Kansas to become a major player in the Cannabis Fungi Medical
Manufacturing Industry. Mentholetum of the 21st Century.

Brooks J. Kelly, Ph.D., received cannabis license # 000001 in 2001 state
of Colorado, Microbiologists, has researched cannabis and fungi for 30
years. When I suggested he contact the Bioscience Authority in Kansas,
his comment was ‘’are they advanced enough for my skills.’’

Dr. Kelly holds numerous patents on medical cannabis, which treat
ailments with out the side effects of ‘’high’’. After 13 years in
Colorado, Dr. Kelly is disappointed the humanitarian idealism has been
lost to commercialism.

Medical Cannabis Relief can be obtained without smoking the herb,
without the side effect of high. Dr. Kelly holds these patents, & or
patent applications, to manufacture organic salves, tinctures, targeting
arthritis, cancer, dilation of lungs, vision, muscular degeneration,
anti-aging, dissolving of tumors, reduce pain. His goal is to market
these patents as over the counter preparations at low cost to consumers.
Rather than Kansas enduring an economic melt down over future medical
cost, proactive response is positioning with organic medicine.

The Bioscience Authority could securely control the drug quality
cannabis growth needed to manufacture medicines. The industrial variety
necessary for CBD’s can be widely cultivated, without any threat to
society. The scraps of the industrial hemp after medical qualities are
harvested, can be useful in new industries as carpets, animal food,
paper, cosmetics, nutritional health, pyrolethic conversion of biomass
for numerous energy fuels. Hemp Board is the most profitable, and
sequesters the greatest amount of carbon for 100 years. In January 2011,
I presented Brownback appointed Kansas Deputy Secretary of Agriculture
with Hemp Board sample, & numerous products presently market available,
sadness, no Kansas farmer profits from cultivation of hemp crop, all
imported.

The prompt for urgency, mandated by the collection, and retention of the
greatest number of cannabis sativa and indica strains. There will no
late players in the Cannabis Industry, only franchisees.

I am not asking the state to legalize marijuana. Recently the DEA
rescheduled THC, not the whole plant, to allow pharmacology research. I
am suggesting while the opportunity for the vision I offer is rare, the
expert microbiologists is possibly available, and his patents and
pending patents, will make some location in America quite wealthy. Why
not allow Kansas Bioscience Authority to shine, leading other states in
resolve of their medical necessity of cannabis. Dr. Brooks J Kelly is an
exceptionally skilled intellect.

Brewer, Williams, & Finney, have been provided Dr. Kelly’s medical



cannabis scientific research document: part I. Proving cannabis medicine
prohibits cancer from the ability to absorb the protein it needs to feed
& live, [i.e. From Canada, where actor Michael Douglas went to cure his
cancer. - www.phoenixtears.ca ‘’expected results in 90 to 120 days’’.]
The world knows Cannabis Medical Values, the US denies it. High Plains &
Griend in early 1990’s grasped pyrolethic conversion, and encouraged the
City of Wichita toward energy farming & fuel independence.

‘’Transforming the Vision Into Reality: How To Make It Happen by Sam
Brownback, Kansas Secretary of Agriculture,’’ a fabulously thoughtful
document sharing his vision for the future of agriculture in Kansas. So
beautifully written. Cannabis Medicine and Hemp are Governor Brownbacks
vision of ‘’presently unknown crops’’. Let us allow cannabis to develop
economic growth in Kansas. To restore dignity for the plant our
forefathers honored by embracing the murals of plenty, prosperity,
crowning the rotunda of the Kansas State Capitol with wreaths of hemp
leaves. Billions of dollars are on the table, year after year, reliably
for decades.

Please Google: Brooks J. Kelly, Ph.D, and appreciate his numerous
qualifications. Accepting prosperity for Kansas should the Bioscience
Authority recognize, and attract Dr. Kelly’s skills. It is my opinion
this arrangement would be good for Dr. Kelly, Kansas Bioscience
Authority, K-State University, Kansas Farmers, & Kansas Agri-Business
Investors. Jobs for Kansas, a good thing.

In Dr. Kelly’s own words, ‘’this Jedi works for God’’

Debby Moore, CEO, Director of Research
Hemp Industries of Kansas (a mythical corporation)
P. O. Box 48258
Wichita, Kansas, 67217
316-524-6001
debby@hempforus.com
www.hempforus.com
brooksjkelly@yahoo.com


